
Hickory Heritage Aubrey special order pricing - no further discounts apply September 1st, 2020

Step 1 Choose the pieces to fit your room and seating needs (below)

Step 2 Choose arm style: Deco arm, Panel arm, or Slope arm

Step 3 Choose seat cushion type (High Resiliency is standard, upcharges apply for: spring down, ultra down)

Step 4 Choose leg finish

Step 5 Choose covering (fabric, leather, or fabric/leather combination)

Step 6 Choose pillow fabric(s)- please see number of pillows, below

FABRIC

SPO 

Template Vendor Sku Description

19" 

Pillow 

count

Dimensions

WxDxH 5-61536-78

Designer's Choice 

Cat 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21-30 31-40 41-60

SPZFABSTA 1027-10 Sofa 2 80x37x37 $2,119 $2,755 $2,907 $2,991 $3,076 $3,152 $3,236 $3,321 $3,405 $3,490 $3,574 $3,659 $3,743 $3,819 $3,904 $3,988 $4,073 $4,157 $4,242 $4,326 $5,154 $5,991 $7,656

SPZFABSTA 1027-20 Sofa Large 2 86x37x37 $2,138 $2,780 $3,059 $3,143 $3,228 $3,312 $3,388 $3,473 $3,557 $3,642 $3,726 $3,811 $3,895 $3,971 $4,056 $4,140 $4,225 $4,309 $4,394 $4,478 $5,307 $6,143 $7,808

SPZFABSTA 1027-22 Sofa Right Arm Facing 1 78x37x37 $2,080 $2,704 $3,000 $3,084 $3,169 $3,253 $3,338 $3,422 $3,507 $3,583 $3,667 $3,752 $3,836 $3,921 $4,005 $4,090 $4,174 $4,250 $4,335 $4,419 $5,256 $6,092 $7,757

SPZFABSTA 1027-23 Sofa Left Arm Facing 1 78x37x37 $2,080 $2,704 $3,000 $3,084 $3,169 $3,253 $3,338 $3,422 $3,507 $3,583 $3,667 $3,752 $3,836 $3,921 $4,005 $4,090 $4,174 $4,250 $4,335 $4,419 $5,256 $6,092 $7,757

SPZFABSTA 1027-24 Corner Sofa Right Arm Facing 3 91.5x37x37 $2,333 $3,034 $3,363 $3,464 $3,557 $3,659 $3,752 $3,853 $3,946 $4,048 $4,140 $4,242 $4,335 $4,436 $4,529 $4,631 $4,724 $4,825 $4,918 $5,019 $5,991 $6,963 $8,906

SPZFABSTA 1027-25 Corner Sofa Left Arm Facing 3 91.5x37x37 $2,333 $3,034 $3,363 $3,464 $3,557 $3,659 $3,752 $3,853 $3,946 $4,048 $4,140 $4,242 $4,335 $4,436 $4,529 $4,631 $4,724 $4,825 $4,918 $5,019 $5,991 $6,963 $8,906

SPZFABSTA 1027-26 Sleeper Right Arm Facing 1 90.5x37x37 $2,483 $3,228 $3,617 $3,701 $3,777 $3,862 $3,946 $4,031 $4,115 $4,200 $4,284 $4,369 $4,445 $4,529 $4,614 $4,698 $4,783 $4,867 $4,952 $5,028 $5,864 $6,701 $8,365

SPZFABSTA 1027-27 Sleeper Left Arm Facing 1 90.5x37x37 $2,483 $3,228 $3,617 $3,701 $3,777 $3,862 $3,946 $4,031 $4,115 $4,200 $4,284 $4,369 $4,445 $4,529 $4,614 $4,698 $4,783 $4,867 $4,952 $5,028 $5,864 $6,701 $8,365

SPZFABSTA 1027-29 Sleeper 2 81.5x37x37 $2,548 $3,312 $3,701 $3,777 $3,862 $3,946 $4,031 $4,115 $4,200 $4,284 $4,369 $4,445 $4,529 $4,614 $4,698 $4,783 $4,867 $4,952 $5,028 $5,112 $5,949 $6,785 $8,450

SPZFABSTA 1027-31 Corner 2 37x37x37 $1,670 $2,172 $2,434 $2,484 $2,543 $2,603 $2,653 $2,712 $2,763 $2,822 $2,881 $2,932 $2,991 $3,042 $3,101 $3,152 $3,211 $3,270 $3,321 $3,380 $3,938 $4,487 $5,602

SPZFABSTA 1027-32 Corner Round 2 69x37x37 $2,249 $2,924 $3,270 $3,346 $3,431 $3,515 $3,600 $3,684 $3,769 $3,853 $3,938 $4,014 $4,098 $4,183 $4,267 $4,352 $4,436 $4,521 $4,597 $4,681 $5,518 $6,354 $8,019

SPZFABSTA 1027-40 Loveseat 2 60x37x37 $2,099 $2,729 $2,865 $2,949 $3,034 $3,110 $3,194 $3,279 $3,363 $3,448 $3,532 $3,617 $3,701 $3,777 $3,862 $3,946 $4,031 $4,115 $4,200 $4,284 $5,112 $5,949 $7,613

SPZFABSTA 1027-42 Loveseat Right Arm Facing 1 54x37x37 $1,904 $2,476 $2,721 $2,805 $2,890 $2,974 $3,059 $3,143 $3,228 $3,312 $3,388 $3,473 $3,557 $3,642 $3,726 $3,811 $3,895 $3,971 $4,056 $4,140 $4,977 $5,814 $7,478

SPZFABSTA 1027-43 Loveseat Left Arm Facing 1 54x37x37 $1,904 $2,476 $2,721 $2,805 $2,890 $2,974 $3,059 $3,143 $3,228 $3,312 $3,388 $3,473 $3,557 $3,642 $3,726 $3,811 $3,895 $3,971 $4,056 $4,140 $4,977 $5,814 $7,478

SPZFABSTA 1027-50 Chair - 36x37x37 $1,573 $2,045 $2,155 $2,197 $2,239 $2,281 $2,324 $2,366 $2,408 $2,450 $2,484 $2,527 $2,569 $2,611 $2,653 $2,696 $2,738 $2,780 $2,822 $2,865 $3,279 $3,701 $4,529

SPZFABSTA 1027-55 Ottoman - 32x22x18 $858 $1,115 $1,234 $1,267 $1,293 $1,318 $1,352 $1,377 $1,403 $1,428 $1,462 $1,487 $1,513 $1,546 $1,572 $1,597 $1,622 $1,656 $1,682 $1,707 $1,986 $2,265 $2,822

SPZFABSTA 1027-56 Swivel Chair - 34x37x37 $1,566 $2,036 $2,281 $2,324 $2,366 $2,408 $2,450 $2,484 $2,527 $2,569 $2,611 $2,653 $2,696 $2,738 $2,780 $2,822 $2,865 $2,907 $2,949 $2,991 $3,405 $3,819 $4,656

Standard with (HR) High Resiliency seat cushion

Shown with Espresso (ESP) finish, choose your wood finish

UPCHARGES

Sofa Love Chair Ottoman

CL-XXX Fabric- Leather Combination 1,479$                      1,259$                     1,039$                     591$            

NL-APL Add nail- Arm panel $34 per panel $34 per panel $34 per panel -

NL-BXX Add nail- Base 152$                         118$                        93$                          93$              

NL-DXX Add nail- Base double row 296$                         237$                        177$                        177$            

BATTERY Add extra recliner battery and charger - - 448$                        -

Pillows
CPS-XX Change throw pillow to any other standard size pillow 75$                          

Cushions Sofa Love Chair

DS Foam, Spring & Feather Cushion- Soft- Traditional Tailoring 296$                         220$                        152$                        

LEATHER

SPO 

Template Vendor Sku Description

19" 

Pillow 

count

Dimensions

WxDxH Category 1: Category 2: Category 3: Category 4: Category 5: Category 6:

SPZLTHSTA 1027-10 Sofa 2 80x37x37 $5,231 $6,337 $6,878 $7,419 $7,968 $10,495

SPZLTHSTA 1027-20 Sofa Large 2 86x37x37 $5,366 $6,481 $7,022 $7,563 $8,104 $10,630

SPZLTHSTA 1027-22 Sofa Right Arm Facing 1 78x37x37 $5,121 $6,160 $6,659 $7,157 $7,656 $9,996

SPZLTHSTA 1027-23 Sofa Left Arm Facing 1 78x37x37 $5,121 $6,160 $6,659 $7,157 $7,656 $9,996

SPZLTHSTA 1027-24 Corner Sofa Right Arm Facing 3 91.5x37x37 $5,619 $6,811 $7,394 $7,977 $8,560 $11,289

SPZLTHSTA 1027-25 Corner Sofa Left Arm Facing 3 91.5x37x37 $5,619 $6,811 $7,394 $7,977 $8,560 $11,289

SPZLTHSTA 1027-26 Sleeper Right Arm Facing 1 90.5x37x37 $5,957 $7,132 $7,673 $8,213 $8,754 $11,289

SPZLTHSTA 1027-27 Sleeper Left Arm Facing 1 90.5x37x37 $5,957 $7,132 $7,673 $8,213 $8,754 $11,289

SPZLTHSTA 1027-29 Sleeper 2 81.5x37x37 $6,008 $7,216 $7,757 $8,298 $8,839 $11,374

SPZLTHSTA 1027-31 Corner 2 37x37x37 $3,312 $4,005 $4,335 $4,673 $5,002 $6,557

SPZLTHSTA 1027-32 Corner Round 2 69x37x37 $4,115 $4,977 $5,391 $5,814 $6,228 $8,171

SPZLTHSTA 1027-40 Loveseat 2 60x37x37 $4,867 $5,839 $6,295 $6,752 $7,216 $9,354

SPZLTHSTA 1027-42 Loveseat Right Arm Facing 1 54x37x37 $4,090 $4,952 $5,366 $5,780 $6,202 $8,146

SPZLTHSTA 1027-43 Loveseat Left Arm Facing 1 54x37x37 $4,090 $4,952 $5,366 $5,780 $6,202 $8,146

SPZLTHSTA 1027-50 Chair - 36x37x37 $3,143 $3,811 $4,140 $4,478 $4,808 $6,363

SPZLTHSTA 1027-55 Ottoman - 32x22x18 $1,808 $2,172 $2,332 $2,501 $2,670 $3,448

SPZLTHSTA 1027-56 Swivel Chair - 34x37x37 $3,253 $3,946 $4,284 $4,614 $4,952 $6,506

Fabric Grade 

Leather Grade 
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SPO 

Template Vendor Sku Description

Dimensions

WxDxH 16-61638-76 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21-30 31-40 41-60

SPZFABSTA 1533-50 Phoebe Chair 30x39x37 $1,927 $1,848 $1,884 $1,920 $1,956 $1,992 $2,028 $2,064 $2,100 $2,136 $2,172 $2,208 $2,244 $2,280 $2,316 $2,352 $2,388 $2,424 $2,460 $2,820 $3,180 $3,900

SPZFABSTA 1533-55 Phoebe Ottoman 24x19x18 $1,056 $1,020 $1,044 $1,068 $1,092 $1,116 $1,140 $1,164 $1,188 $1,212 $1,236 $1,260 $1,284 $1,308 $1,332 $1,356 $1,380 $1,404 $1,428 $1,668 $1,908 $2,388

SPZFABSTA 1507-50 Regent Chair 30x41x41 - $1,860 $1,896 $1,932 $1,968 $2,004 $2,040 $2,076 $2,112 $2,148 $2,184 $2,220 $2,256 $2,292 $2,328 $2,364 $2,400 $2,436 $2,472 $2,832 $3,192 $3,912

SPZFABSTA 1507-56 Regent Swivel Chair 30x41x41 - $2,016 $2,052 $2,088 $2,124 $2,160 $2,196 $2,232 $2,268 $2,304 $2,340 $2,376 $2,412 $2,448 $2,484 $2,520 $2,556 $2,592 $2,628 $2,988 $3,348 $4,068

SPO 

Template Vendor Sku Description

Dimensions

WxDxH

Designer's 

Choice Leather Category 1: Category 2: Category 3: Category 4: Category 5: Category 6:

SPZLTHSTA 1533-50 Phoebe Chair 30x39x37 $2,088 $2,580 $2,796 $3,012 $3,228 $3,444 $4,452

SPZLTHSTA 1533-55 Phoebe Ottoman 24x19x18 $1,200 $1,428 $1,572 $1,716 $1,860 $2,004 $2,676

SPZLTHSTA 1507-50 Regent Chair 30x41x41 $2,592 $3,240 $3,528 $3,816 $4,104 $4,392 $5,736

SPZLTHSTA 1507-56 Regent Swivel Chair 30x41x41 $2,736 $3,396 $3,684 $3,972 $4,260 $4,548 $5,892

Companion Pieces in Fabric

Companion Pieces in Leather

Fabric Grade

Leather Grade
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